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^t (EotxbtvBmx of the JVngliran ^hnks
of Calbcg

r«lL^ ^% ""f
^?''^^' ^^^3, on the little island ofCaldey n England, a whole community of Anirlican

Benedietnies passed from Anglicanism to Catho idsm

An?for7H>'''
thirty-four Anglican nuns resid ng^t

the mon^« t l"fK '
^^^^'y' «"** ""^«^ t»'« ^^i'-ection ofine monks, took the same step

Sd1o?elaTe"its^^hiirr^^^
«"^ ^ ^-« ^^-'^^ ?t

sion^tll^"
deal with, first: the stages of this conver-sion; then we shall investigate its principal factors.

I. THE STAGES OP THE CONVERSION
(1) The Origin of the Commumty.

that\hlwT v'^ "'^^^' "* t'»^ nineteenth century

mmdtT'Sad iri^\'''^.j;''"^'^'^^
.''«^ ^ *'"""d^d a com-munity had led at Littlemore witli s. -eral friend*. « «n^of religious ife; they observed faithf,.Sy a ^heri^rule into which entered abstinence, . Jrict i^enten fastthat is, a sole meal a day recifprl m *»^»m ^"^'^V '

rose at midnight for Matins
^'"'^ ^"*^ "^"'^

^a es, but did not succeed in infusin., in , ».
, TrJ^gious spirit, which, moreover, he himself 1«. 1 1 s ipeould^ot retain more than a few sparse .. '.^^

Other communities, however, were form*-,! i ,

sr.^:5'*/!i'^^"^"."'
^^^^^^ still' exist, but^r^ ^^

devoted to the active life.

tiav ^ jS



Cahley witli St. Hri.l,., wlume liistory in that of CaL
iloy, was tlu; (irst Herious aiul autl.ori/cd attempt at con-
tfinplativo litf. a.ui it cihUmI in the admirable as well aHtourhiMK <M,river-si«»u whiH. ^ve are about to relate. God,

untanl.v Htrnye.l, wis u-d at the same time to reward their
Kood-will and to make it evident to all that the highestform of reliKious life is incompatible with heresy be itpurely material.

HtuNy, »e ii

The founder of Culdey, Dom. Aelred Carlvle. was anAnKl.ean Ritualist nf the IliKh Church party, upri^hardent anci stron^-souled; brouKht up in a .strietlv ?e !

Kious atmosphere, he had shown from his early days aneaKerness lor virtue and a desire for perfection.
At the age of twelve he read, by chance, the bookMonks and Monasteries," by Rev. S. Fox, ami it awak'ened in his heart an invincible love of the Monastic Hfealready he feel.s that he hears in his inmost3 t J n^viting voice of (Jod calliuK him to become a He edicti, e

fr';\?"r .'^'r* "^t ?"•• «•• i»«tant did he lose sig ft of t ,eIdea that had ravished his heart a.id he set himse f to i sgradual realization. With succeeding years the conv c'tion that he was calle<l to the Benedictine life stm gtlened m him He studied the conditions and thrrvle ofSt. Benedict, and in 1892, while yet a medical sudent

rulT" n mtZ ''J^ '!'^ «« "^-" - Po-ib!e1o'S
rule. In 1893 he joined a community of Oblates of St

be J::rd^;r hl;;^:!?;^^^^^^^
Anglican Church of the Order of St. Benert I ohedm the sixteenth century by Henry VIII.

dissolved

The Order is to be comprised of three degrees- Fii^t-that of men who, although living in the world shoiddkeep the three vows, (l.astity, Poverty and Obedlenclthen of men leading a community life and giving them'selves up especial y to parish work among^ the poorfinally, a community of contemplative monks liVi.frL'the country, devoted entirely to grayer, stdy and^l^or"
Carlyle immediately began the work of recruiting



men";.',';;, wl.if",',""'
''; """'•••"''"I "' <"'•"<>"'>' <.» v,>„„«

il;:S;:;S''^f-«--=e!.;!;s:.-;[

the (h'ffe .%t Zm/ '"'"'^ ^'^^ ^""^ «'»* ^'''"'ity int".

..e}:,ubM'i;S„f^1f-;™- -Jtf-'^y
ten co„^

and in spite of diffipultiM nfin^ f different jjlaces,

i" force ,l,e eon'mmi "«".?.iTs^f r' B f1^ .'•""

Abbeys. In 1902 be was elec edThhot „f ?
^^"'dmino.

by the ,m,ll group wl.ieh he bad fmrnded Tbi".?'!-
"^

was soon ratified hv th« \«„ik- u ,' *"^ election

m3. Car,yTe.i sole mly 7, tlleT'^?'! '1'"'^ ?"'•

community "" """"' "'«'"''• «» « Catbolie

.alene",?*d^atr!^'d;'rrarr,''SLT "'^'^'^ '"'

monks, and he soiigbt iminedintlrv^r " *''*.''* "''"' '"»

place to establish bis comZnitl b, „ .fTT " "^ «
Caldey attracted bim esDeri«m^ i,J ''?'"** manner.
had been a monastic seatTd^-^^^t^manl "'"•""^^ "
'he si..,„ ,„ the .si..,een,h een,"ry' ^^"^^'S:!,^7; »;«-



Jiad lived there, and it seemed that there, better than
anywhere else, religious life could bloom again flourish-
ing and fecund.

Providence favored his plans ; he was able to buy the
little island, and on October 18th his monks made 'their
formal entrance to the strains of tlie Catholic hymns,
v/hich had resounded there in former years. It was there
that God had reserved for them the ineffable grace of con-
version.

(2) First Steps Towards Light.

Let us now follow tliese generous and upright noiiVi
in their gradual i-rogress towards "The House of Liglit."
as Newman called it. Their first steps in this direction
consisted in the adoption of the prayers, rites and usages
of the Catholic Church; in absolute fidelity to all the
points of the Bcnedietifie rule; in the really edifying
punctuality and fervor which characterized the accom-
plishment of their minutest religious obligations. While
they thought they were simply perfecting the Anglican
Church, their mother, they were beginning in fact to re-
cede from her and to approach the Church of Rome.
And their co-religionists, of the Low Church especially,
did not fail to remark it. "Those imitation Benedic-
tines," said one of tlieir reviews, the Churcli Intelli-
gencer (Dec, 1903), "who play at monks, seem destined
to fill an important role in the attempt to place the Angli-
can Church at the service of Rome." The Church Asso-
ciation violently denounced "these petty monks, these
traitors who hide themselves as so manv Carbon-
ans and Ecclesiastical Fenians."

In the same review a much scandalized Protestant
describes a day at Caldey. He cannot conceive how true
Protestants could so servilely copy Roman Catholics
Thus, apropos of the recitation of Matins at midnight he
writes: "This office, as well as all others, is chanted in
Latin; no one except the Abbot understands this tongue
but It matters little—tjiere is incense and Gregorian
music, that is enough." He mocks at the use of disci-
pline and the "Culpa" (public accusation of breaches of
the rule), he reproaches the monks for having given their
chapel a strictly Roman appearance and is indignant
with th^m for tins imitation which to his eyes is follv



Cl.urch rfEn-aTid \^f'ff VVT^^se. of thf
held him in'respeet and hJ',"" "" P"!""""""
ministry; a frateXor a Be, d1e,i;;r''S.d *0 .'"'

^:;!^'^,^i^^sj^rssl;5i;??"'^^^

.elation of di..eeti„«':''af i^^f^,'^''lilt'' ZTJT-
under their juSsdictic^iTrnlvr- Y P'*"*"* "^'^'i

his children; they exper enoe bnMnL f
,^^"^«ge to all

was lackin, whi^h tre^fd? 'bift rr^t^'ifsr^ ^

reallTtheT,l7;rf ihll^^^^^^^^
^^-^ '-^in 'to

diet they are n!.:^^^Za'^r:T ^''''^^

Benedictine family Romans iiXlJ • 7, V ^^'^ ^^^^^
their religions life' theTare n ff '

"' ^"
^^l"

^^^^^^^ «f
heretics and schismatics eafirer?nrn

'/"^ "/.^^"^^ ^ut
tliey belong. neveX ess fn^Z -Z ^"'*T

^"^ Catholicity

church. 'Sey prav th;v sf ^i"'"^!?^"^^""*
^"^ "^tional

doubt far from ^dvhi.^^owsa^d t^ ''^'^''*' ^"' '^'
their souls fron. day^o^^r ¥1:^ !n^S ^^^SiS



the words of the Master: "Ut omnes unum sint"- ''that
all may be one." the vision of Rome as the sole centre
ot unity becomes more defined, more precise and more
insistent and each one repeats within himself the words

-TnrH
^"^^"^^" «f the gospel: "Domine ut videau,"

Liord, that 1 may see.
'

It is thus that in the Spring of 1912 they are driven

in fT^n";f ^v ^^rV^7 ^''^1''''' *''"^ situation with regard
to the Catholic Church, and to seek a ray of light for theirtortured consciences. They pass the days of Lent in

IT''T\ ?f^^'';
^"^> studying the difficulties whichseparated them from Rome, and one of them manifestedby letter to the Abbot of the Monastery the sen imentswhich animate the souls of all: (1) "The questiorrwe

are considering, and the desire of the community thatsome definite decision should be made, have arisen I beheve, from a general conviction that we cannot go onmuch longer as we are, poised between two religions • w"must eventually throw in our lot with the Church of E,1.land, or make our submission to the Holy See Nominally we are Anglicans, or as it was put to us yesferdavwe are a product of the Church of Englandrbm hireality the community has been brought up on RomanCatholic food, if I may put it in that way; therefore ourBreviary, Missal and devotional books coi tain doctrineswhich are not compatible with the teachincr of heChurch of England; e.g., the doctrine of Papal Supremacy. We have of necessity turned to the Roman ChurSfor our liturgical and devotional books, and their Jonstant use has naturally created feelings oi gratitude andsympathy towards that great Communiol where thereligious life and all that we hold most dear i.^ foimd inIts perfection; and, above all, it has fostered in us akeener sense of our isolation from the rest of the CatholicChurch than most Anglicans can feel or u.'derstandespecially now that the Anglican Church is ge inTmoreand more self-sufficient and 'national.' . We Zllborrowed practically everything we have f;om theToman Church, and t may be that we shall have^o look to

^Zti!7 ')'^r'^^^'fy
and recognition of our faith andpractice, which surely no Anglican Bishop true to his

(1) Cf. The Tablet, March 8th, 19]3 p. 361.



ignore or nm^LMlv """; " ^^ ? •>"" »'''<''' "< '«">""

dmi^r .?"""" "'"', """'•'"^ ''" '"«<! they had rave". ,1

(3) The Crisis and the Decisive Step

t7 h!.J """™,"' '"*'''' ''' »* '""""l. the decisive sfeo i^

'•HouI^'oTLi^htVr
-"" »" t"e fold. H,e e„„V int-Jh':

S;a!!;*'3fd"T9,!'rd'lf,hr^'^'T
-"'^"-^

to .he k.?„p"a'iTa?,ed* 'r";;::^ ^ ,
',^ Z^'lr^'Zof Providence, to bring about a definite r^ture

^



The 8th of February the Bishop of Oxford wrote thus

?i °^;. V^^"^yl®= "I am certain that neither I nor any
otJier Bisliop could become visitor of your community
witliout the priests belonging to the community taking
the usual oath and making the usual declaration before
they were allowed to minister. The result of this would
be in my judgment that certainly the Liturgy, that is
the Communion Office of the Prayer Book, would have to
become exclusively the rite in use in the chapel or
chapels of the community, and the priests, whatever else
they said, would be bound to the recitation of the Morn-
ing and Evening Prayer." He demands next that the
doctrine of the Immaculate Conception of the Blessed
Virgin and the Corporal Assumption be eliminated from
the Breviary and Missal and that the exposition of the
Blessed Sacrament an(^ Benediction given with the
BJessed Sacrament be abandoned. He concludes- "I can-
not promise that this list is exclusive. I should have
very carefully to attend to a number of details and bearm mmd on the one hand the general principle of policyand on the other hand the exceptional position of your
community. But what I have stated above are prelim-
inanes that seem to me to be obvious and to lie outside
all possibilities of bargaining and concession, and I do
not think It is worth while going on until these prelimin-
ary points are taken for granted."

Carlyle was thunderstruck; he could not believe that
the authorities would demand the abandonment of what
constituted the very essence of their religious life He
dared not communicate this letter to his monks
and therefore wrote to the Bishop of Oxford to
let him know his apprehensions: (1) "All this
being so 1 am sure that to read them your
letter asking at the outset for the uncondi-
tional surrender of what they value so much, will perplexthem and cause unnecessary doubt and dismay. The dif-
ficulty might, I think, be avoided if you could send me atew words stating your general position, and telling them
what, m your opinion, might be allowed by the explicit
or implied teaching of the Church of England in regard
to dogmatic expressions of our faith. As a community,

(1) Tablet, 1913, page 370.



our faith and practice are identical with those of hun-
dreds of Church of England people; and one of the chief
questions that will come up is whether we can, as a com.
munity, be allowed to believe, and express witli due
episeopa sanction, wliat so many others in ordinary
parochial life believe and practise as individuals."

1 hen the Abbot named the following points, upon
M-liich he begged the Bishop to pronounce: The RealP esence, the Public Adoration of the Blessed Sacrament,

RlnJi-''?^^*''ii'
""^-^^'^ ^'^""^^ ^'^''Sin and the Saints, the

Benedictine Breviary. Prayers and Mass for the Dead,

1.aT^ ?!nk^^'''
"' ^';^ Communion Service, and he con-

cludes
:

These are, I think, the essential matters that
uill at once call for consideration, and I do not think itsurprising at the present time that the communitv shouldneed some assurance on these points, considering the ex-

Clmrch"^''^
diversity of belief "in the Anglican

ihA '^ y'''^^"}}, *''^* ^«"^- Carlyle wished to remain inthe Anglican Church, and it seems he would have been

«nfW-t- ' T"^
'^'' community with him, should the

fhP r. >. i-^^-
^''^ ^PP'-«y^d at least the essentials; i.e.,

tX ^^^^^^«"« ^d^'-^l/"d their mode of life, which was

mnnt« R"f.i''''n- '^"^ J'"™''^^ ^^«'" the ancient

Uth nf ^T *'•"
^'"''T ^^ ^^^«^^ "^«i«t«^ ^^ 5'is reply,

woL n f
"'''^' ""'' ^•'.' t"^^"^« "^ '^i« first letter he^ould not oppose positively the doctrines of the Real

IsT^rJl^
'' its Adoration but the public exposition

to hpJnf
'"ediction Of the Blessed Sacrament were

of the I ^fn' rl ^%*
V'^««l"t^ly- The same was affirmedot the Lat n, the Liturgy, and other Roman devotionsmentioned in his first letter.

"evoiions

The hour of God is at hand. Dom. Carlvle assembled

Bi:hrTh?n'''"t'^'^'.V'f"^ ^^^ ^^- letfersW heiiishop. The monks quickly comprehended the excen-tional gravity of the situation and how far-reacling theLdecision would be; the Anglican autlmritierZ themsquarely up against the following dilemma e ther t^abandon the religious ideal which l.ad ba ded t em to^

fre h^oL'^l'^P'''''
'^'" '''' ^^^"^^^ -it'^ whicHheyare m formal disagreement. (1) "There is no place for

(1) "Les Etudes," 20 Aviil, 1913, p. 271. '



them m the Anglican Church, except on condition of
their renouncing their ideal or dissimulating its pursuit
J'.ither course would be disloyal and co^vardly "

• Dom. Carlyle invited his monks to pray and mediate,
then to give a written and definite answer, in order that
the hnal decision should be given with the full know-
ledge and consent of each; and twenty-seven out of
thirty-one came to the identical decision—they wished to
enter the ratholic Church. The Abbot immediately

oYoxfo d ^ ^^^'"^^ s'»ort letter and sent it to the Bishop

^^^ The Abbey, Isle of Caldey, near Tenby,

rr« ! t>- w « ,
February 19th, 1913.lo the Right Reverend the Bishop of Oxford-My Lord Bishop,—We have as a community carefully

considered your last two letters, and are agreed thatwe cannot conscientiously submit to the demands youmake ot us.
"^

.uv^^jl^'^ f ^'''''" Lordship's request for the immediate
sui ender of property, Liturgy and devotions, together

of whT' ^^^".^^^^•!f"«fl to give any sort of 'assifrance
of what you might further require of us, did we accede
to your present wishes, we are sure that our life as acontemplative community under the Benedictine Rule

niir t
^"}te impossible. The preliminaries that seem

hfliH^c .^T '? -''
''^'''r^

*" *« *'^'^ ««tside all possi-
bilities of bargaining and concession," concern matterswhicJi are vital to our conception of the Catholic faith-and your requirements are so decisive that we are forcedto act upon what we believe to be God's will for usWith great respect, we are, my Lord Bishop,

Your faithful servants,

ThP li^'^"'"^^ P^^^V ^KLRED CARLYLE, Abbot.

f««75\- !
^''

'f ^'^P^^ ^y tlie Abbot, nineteen pro-fessed Fathers, four Novices and three Oblates.
1 he Bishop did not expect such a categorical refusal •

and tha? lv"r u"'''
''^^ ^he matter woifld be arrrged

hp fnr « 1
^^'^7' ^' elsewhere, private beliefs couldbe. for all practical purposes, conciliated with the officialexigencies of the authorities. He wrote, 21st February

toJ)om. Carlyle and invited him to reconsider the quel
(1) Tablet, 1913, page 370.



»e are com ,el^^fl t„T -.i
' "V^'<''"on<'e. a»(i do what

little or u„ diffe^enec rf Zn ^ "" "" ,'""*^'"«- "'o™ "
there is no.Ta «|_i"P""'

'i

"''"''
Vf """' """"""n

your requirements An.;t f
""l'.'"«>,lile to submit to

tion 01 iier/oua '^^nvtc^Jo , Tis* .^ •''^•'- !^ V'«
<"'«»-

Jibility. I myself h'av^'d ided mt it"w^M h
'"""'""-

for me to remain where I ani »„H i i, H^
*''''"«

ister at the altar S, 5^5' •-,,' '"'** "'ased to min-
oonc-Iusio i„ fis ow^wav ."^d""'

''"? ''?^'' '" ''''* <>»'"

^-r^a r,r.HHi£r ^??i^-. -"=
«oing ,o invite Dom^BlS^'clm' OSB"'wi'"T ' "'"
the least dea of what hp^ k^ * i • ^-V' ^^'^® ^'^^ not
Caldey to ghe uV hL hlln

"
i^*"!?^

P'^'"' ^o come to
Dom. ]Bede Camm as onP JL ""^ ^^''''"- ^ «"^ asking
BenedictinerC I have LverM^

convert himself and i
Mill be misi nderstandin^ nnn .?•

^'"^^ ^ ^^^' «"^« t^^^re

to state emphatica^W that Dn ^n ^T'"^'
^« ^''^^ ^ ^^^^

Roman CathX T hlvo « ''"t"
?^^^ ^^^ be the first

e^e and™ui^ii?:„.rrh;ir;"t-s.i'^ ir



mission that we could not give to you because of the
conditions you laid down wJiich were contrary to our
faith and conscience. Everything in the future we leave
to the good Providence of God. This only is certain, thatwe can no longer remain in the Church of England."

A uJ-"u
*'*' ^® ^^°^®' *^® ®*"^® ^^y' a short note to the

Archbishop of Canterbury, to inform him that negotia-
tions with the Bishop of Oxford were broken and tliat
the community was going to solicit admission into the
Church of Rome. He wrote also to Dom. Bede Camm,
asking him to come to Caldey, "to give us the benefit of
your help and advice" with regard to "our reception
into the Roman Catholic Church God has clearly
shown us His will and we are prepared to submit to the
authority of the Holy See completely and unreservedly."

a
"What priest," wrote Dom. Bede several davs later,

could resist such an api!>eal?" He left immediatelv for
Caldey.

(4) Supernatural Joys of Conversion.

Henceforth the joys of conversion will occupy our
attention m narrating this great event. Dom. Bede
[
amm arrived on the 25th of February, "with some pre-

n?M ?/^^^ ^??'® ^^^^^^ ®^ mistrust," he writes in the
1 ablet (1). I can only say, now that I have seen andknown them, now that I have beheld the visible and
evident marks of God's blessing on the work all around
me, that I am amazed at the miracles that God's gracehas wrought m these souls.

"

On 28th February Dom. Bede was authorized to saymass for them
; it was the first veritable mass in this

chapel, which had for six years been prepared for it.

fVl w^i ni ^'"''''K
*^^ community began a Triduum toine woly Ghost

; then a short retreat preparatory to the
great act of entering the true fold. On the 5th March
SI A ', ^ * providential coincidence was the Feast of
fet Aelred, took place the ever memorable solemnity of

ChurTh^^*^^"
*^'® "^^ converts into the Catholic

^^^jAfter the community had sung Tierce," recounts

(1) Tablet, page 362.



censures I 1 1,ink A ? •'" Bwliop absolution from
never forieu It Z»"'-.r/"r.l'''

»''" «'-«'»«"y ««1
T h«L /,r " "f" certainly the most movinir siirht

edvedit^romSl„".Hl^ conditional Baptism then ?e!

Pletiiur tl,^?i^„ f
'^"'"P '" t""* sacristy, and after eom-

?L mLdZ,:" ;r iirtr'*
,^<'.'=«""? ""solution, thfy

Dei.m''„f ,1 ,"'".'^ '" *''« '•''""•• <" s "K a solemn "T«
and^ave hX&"'«• '^''^ "'"'"P '^en said the maij
be diKlttn^

Commumon to the neophytes. It would

thetrro\"airoTS^ thaTr"??^"?;^ ^h"^'!""
""'^

t^^r/^zJ^?^^^ ^""'eV'o? ?a"iry%h°:

profession of CatlS'Stl Tl,l^"f*"''"
°' T""-

'°^

Sh'^ndXi^H^^^
Jrc-SSt?"™?-""^^^^^^
sent the foIo,^ng U^ZTu «*"''"<?' ''"'"^ °«' ^al
Father affectSelv H?Z. »k

""'• *^""'"- "The Holy
occasion of theirrecL^ln i„,„ ?h "/l^ '"T"^' °° *•>•

grant them an'lbunCe: Tm^Jr^tr^XZ' ""^ "'
to all my profound and affectionatfs^pathyT '""'•^

EPILOGUE

vertMfpJe^artehe?r"„« ^V*."'^''?"''' *- *« "»"-

Benedictine famil? and to m."it
adm^sion into the great

venienees of the r exU f!^^ .t. "H?"*
overcome the incon-

Tl,« kJ,* I ,
" """ *''c Ang ican Church_jn^1im task was relatively easy. Carlyrwent to

ill l^^H' ^^^3' page 429.
(2) Jfgr. Mostyn, Bishop of Menevia.



erected «« « iuL!i *•
"* Caldey was oanonically

u{o"^.,f.';;;*
;^l. '^.^rtnTif '^Jr Btr/T- f"'

dent, "has moved al Knela d
" tL iT f

£,?'''•*«?""-

Bishop. Lord Ha fax w«« nf h • •
«b«?>enee to the

episcopate, with a few excentions hiln k
* *''^ '"'^''^^

this renaissance (referring ?othip*1^1? ^^ suppressing

into Caldey some ftill „f ^. • .?
'*'*.*,™ ''««»" «<• low

ot.,e. smf'S:^!!, ttrU^Ze''''^'"' •""" ""<»

irritated donT. Peking ^hf^c^veryTjir""" tr"had Riven. Dom. Carlyle returned 7^ "Vi •™'"'' '•"^

CathW, an'dt„•
V^Hra^^norroTsTtfin;!,, Z"

Caldey found itself encumbered wth »^ t'/
™nimittee

to $15,000, but the monk? had nSedthl^
amounting

all suspicion-.-above board,"1"^ HaSTpr^L'
Their magazine, "Pax," lost most of its subscribers,
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The Factors of the Conversic

sliall not consider separately thp Hiving k, ii"

"House ofCt"„f !•.' •'*" ""'P'' '""-ards tl.e

Ti,«„ ^ "u'lidu laetors m the conversion of CalHpv?

The Intellectual Factors.
The intellectual factors are especially, with study,



reflection and the force of lo^ic. ti.e principles which con-

for truth; these principles, which were the motive of all
their actions are tw(.. the principle of Unity and theprinciple of Authority in the Church of Christ
The Principle of Unity.

rhPt%*"*^/"*'f/''P"^^^^^" ""^ ^''« doctrine of JesueChrist has taught us Catholics that one mark of HisChurch 18 perfect unity (of doctrine, worship and gov-ernment) with which He Himself has n.arked it The

fniTlTuV!':''}''^ ?^ ^^^'^ principle (,f free interpre-
tation substitute for the concept of society that of indi-viduahsm, and for the principle of unity that of dh-^sbn.

2Z ^'"iV"?.
«tl.er society but the invisible u. of

fhe wnrk'nf^f
r'"

".^^t-^'
*"^ ^''^^ ^^«^'« *« each onethe work of determining his: particular Oedo. with theright of interpreting, according to his own pleasure or!

turi -'^^'''T'^'"^
^"^

m" .^^" judgment, Divine Scripl

tiIv»,o K*''^%*T''^' ^^^y «*y' «f revelation. Thusthey have been led to a veritable Bolshevism in matters

?nfi«u.
""^'

}
^^ 'necessary consequence of which is aninfinite variety of sects of all styles and colors.

fP«f«n*'I^r'''
'^ """** ^^ affirmed that the Anglican Pro-testants have more than any others, safeguarded theconcept of the one and visible Church ; mist of thembelieve and teach that the Church of Christ, although on"

£ranchr«n'r' •^^'^PTf •"' '^' ^''''^^ time,^hree

lio fL 'a^" r '''"^u^"*^
^*^^"» » "»^t to the title Catho-

CrJ^l
Anglican branch, the Roman branch, and theCiro'co-Russian branch.

nvf7J'^-^^"';'*l'
""^ England," wrote Dr. Gore, Bishop of

-fs Cnthir ^•^'**'I
^" the clergy of his diocese in 1914,is Catholic in so far as it is one of the parts or branchesof tjie universal Church, and in so far as it maintains theancient and fundamental faith of the Catholic Church asrepresented in the symbols and decisions of the councHsof the undivided Church." It is important to note ?heprecise sense which the Anglicans give^o the worS Catho-

! f: nl ^^T *^^ ^«tholic Church is the union of the

w!fi.^\"''^''= ^",^^^'^' ^«"^«" a"d Orthodox wh ch

tw. Pif*' T^'V'' ^^"•'''' *^^ primitive faith; and alfthatthese Churches have in common they call cktholic TWa



(•(ineeptioii is tlic orif^n of the ritualistii* tendency to

approach cIohci- to Rome, and to cement, it' Home would
agree, a religious entente oordiale, rg eagerly desired by
the best among them, by those whom we may call the
extreme right of tite pro-Roman group, and whom Dr.
(iore, himself a member of the Hij?h Church party,
calls, with an evident bitterness, the Church "too
High" and "too Roman." The monks of Caldey
belonged to this extreme right; at first they
thought, with all Jie ritualists, that the Knglish
Church formed an integral part of the Catholic
Church, and had all its privileges and responsibilities

—

that the English Church, the ancient "Ecclesia Angli-
cana," was the Catholic Church in England. Then, with
the extreme right, they were of the opinion that England
had, under Henry VIII, discarded the doctrines and
practices which form a part of the Apostolic inheritance,
while Rome had preserved them unchanged, and they did
not hesitate to return to what they should never have
abandoned. The monks, with many others, wished to
return to, or rather to bri..g into use this Catholic in-

heritance, the greater part of which had been a dead
letter .since the days of the "reform" in order to show that
they are one with the (1) Roman and Oriental Catholics-
and it was this idea of a more perfect luiity that inspired
Carlyle in his plans for the restoration of monastic life.

(2) "I saw." said he, "a revival of the spiritual life

spreading through England with here and there men . . .

who .seek the peace and regulated discipline of tlie

cloister. I thought that surely if the need were felt, it

would be met; that authority would once more sanction
the system whic' has so abundantly flourished in the
pa.st. The reviva of external activity in the Church, the
increased effectiveness of parochial work, the growing
love and appreciation of the Sacraments .... all show-
ed that a corresponding revival of the interior life was
needed And that as the Catholic Church in all

ages has possessed her religious communities, so now,
after her long .sleep, the Cliurch of England, roused at
last to the realization of her Catholic heritage, would

(TTcf. "Pax." Sept.. 1913.

(2) Benedictines of Caldey, page 90.



Ci,';'iir:„d7m'';„re.l ^^ f?;*
''-it .«- a.o„e i„ Catholic

none dedicated ^MyV^le'tfTXlT''"' ""^"' ""<»

in view i'n'foi^fdh.riH:"
•" *'"'*"'"«y «''"''' ^arlyle had

of Caldey is an eluent w/""""^'/-"'' »''« "hole work
daily, bears wirZenlable'Tf "' "•f.''l>''Pel, espe-
unity Thus, for ex^ie ,^/"ht"™„V»''i». «tamp of
formed of stones taken tVnm . ? 5'*"'' "^ entirely
destroyed at the time of ,^ '« 7"^ °? '''^"sious houses
in the review of the monks the

1*11"™"*""-'' "'"' "'^ «ad
(1) "In the sto.Ln7fl,.i, !,*'''

r'"^ "''«'"'''=«"« lines:
silenced voices of « »Jif ''u

"'""• "''' ''eard (he lone
religions ho, sL/ v etfum mrn-n*":, f "^"'"^ ^"^ ''^^"""^

Thnc ),« 1- .
"""^ nionumenta virorum' "

tercLt .tc^rslInrat^lJ^A^^"*,'?'':™"-' "- «s.
The primitive altar s?lLt * Augnstmians live again.
thus ^.pressing he unfty o^Jod Z^'f ^f"*"" •'''''•^.

of Christ. Thfs assSL;\^;lt '"^^'V^'d
of the «<•*

the triumphant reunion of pL;.. j
Laldey presages

into one, of its sea ?ered floTbc t '".uT'
""<' *''« ^^'on

the Catholic Faith A las? m.rJ"'
*"?< ''.«aling power of

Plieit
:
the intention of ScT„ ,. m''''

.'" '«" "'"e ex-
the Church." ^""'' ** t^^'dey is "the unity of

of t^h™luy rf thTcte ''V""^
''^^'' «'" ""'»k« had

served to bring about ttet ^ ^"^ *'"» eonception
Chris,, they thU'rw si d H s" Chu^rch^f

'^"'- ^'™''
«m.yer.sal; hence she everywhere shonld h," ^X"^ *"<*
doctnnes and the same ess^entia prac^ '1

"""^ '*•" ^'""''

a more or less long time f^om lit 'T' u*^
^"^^^t^' f«^

land repudiaye^'s^rdocrr a::7s'rr'': '^""T'' "J
"'"«

!!^aeula.e Conception, 'rnd-Vl^^ l^^'
(i) Pax," March, 1911.



of tlie exposition of the Blessed Sacrament, the veil
which they had before their eyes will fall ; they will
see what until then they had not seen, and they will
exclaim: this Church does not belong to Jesus Christ
because it divides Him, according to the words of St'
John (1) by rejecting a part of His doctrine.

And this is precisely what happened when the time
ot the supreme crisis arrived: the principTe of Church
unity, misunderstood, indeed, by the Anglican religious
authorities, forced them to withdraw from Anglicanism:We can no longer remain in the Church of England "
writes Dom. Cailyle in the name of all; "w€ find our-
selves ol .,^ed to beg our admission into the Roman
Catholic Church."

The Principle cf Authority.

But^this defect of unity in the Church of England,Dom. Carlyle and his monks had only experienced by

L'^Tp?/"!''- ^?^f '"^^^^ '*^" ^^^^'^^ defect, becausem Itself, It is the destruction of unity that is the defectof authority. (2) "That which . . . ."^menaces our exist-ence and our stability as a community," said one of themonks in 1912, "is the lack of any real principle of auth-
ority in the Anglican Church it may happen thatwe shall have to turn our eyes towards Rome to findthere this authority and this recognition of our faith andpractices " The principle of authority, which seems tobe so well defined in Holy Scripture and which to us is

bv fh! p"? "^
'V^^^

^"^/? necessary, has been demolished

manv P.1?
^'^ '' However, by a happy inconsistency,many Protestants accept, in fact, the authority of their

ministers, or of their Bishops, if they have any.

nJZh'lf^'ir-
P^r*i^"larly. it is not to the head of theChurch the King, but to the Episcopate, that the Angli-cans refer all ouestions of doctrine and of reliirious

practice. For the monks of Caldey, the recognftion ofEpiscopal authority is not only a fact, but an imdenTab^e

est."^^Joi?irr'iv'3'"*"'
"*'" """''''^ ^^''""'' ^'"^^'^ ''^^

(2) Questions Actuelles, 1914, page 450.



the BisLps of His Chure^^^
our Lord left with

tal. (2) In TlettL- t^tl^i' A v.K-Pu""^'P> '^ fundamen-
again writes "ThpJV ^//^^bishop of Canterbury he
the beSng on the IrT'^'''

^^^'"^^ ^'^' been from
recognition of tre aithSv ofT/r"'""^'^' \^'''^'^
this authority bpi;,r«nS/ J^'^ Episcopate. Without
that tJ^e'rcan be L trS n^""^

'^^'^"^^' ^'^ ^^« ^««"red
the sense that the C^tloH^ Pi

Permanent religious life in
it It is not .nftNi- ^'T^ ^?^ ^^^^y« understood
have been approved as «w-

^^^^ }^'^ ""^^ '^''^^ ^^ould
^or the manner of Hfp.^ f^

^""^ competent directory
to the canoS exi tence of ft * ' * ' ^^' '' '' ^««^"«^
of proper authority hvfL ^ community, the exercise
religioiis profSon fhat th?^'''

^""^ ^^'' ^^^^^^t^ ^^
Church shLld Tsought and Sed"*'"'V. '"^
always steadfastly maintainp^ fl,o7 fif *

' *
;
^® ^^^^

monastic life apai-t from r^th i-
* ^t''^-

^^^ ^^ ^« t^ue
here is alwaysTken in tiS a r

^^t^ority." (Catholic
It is above All fV ^ Anglican sense of the word )

tellect whicrLf ed tb^T'T^"?^^^, *^^ P^^ «f the Sil
lyle in the etter i tl^^^ Z^ 9^^^^^ *« ^o^^- Car-
canism, clearfrexpresredt ^^Mr'^^'^^ ^^«"^ A«?«-
ority which, /or ?s solve^nu/V^^^'uP" ?"^Pl^ «f ^"^h-
examine brieflrhmv tH?^

the difficulty." Let us then
providentialliitorpar ex? IS^^^^^^^

^^^ '^'^ «^«
They are as wfhJ^ -a S ^^ *^^^^ conversion,

truth, that i^ the Church J^' ^T^^ .t^^yinced of this
without the pos tive auttrify nf fi? T^'""^ "^^ ^^ ^^^^
other hand, the contPmnrf^^ On the
adopted is bevo?^ ^^ l'"^^

^'^^ '^'^^^^^ they have
rather, tli^truerand )f}'*'; T ^^t^entic form, o?
Kvangelical Hfr They ha?e'not^br

''
.^H^*^^^ ^^^

manism," that is from th! p
borrowed it from "Ro-

ration, but tfe^ ha'?drtwnT?rn^^r'^ ^^^^^ *^« «^P^-
antiquitv wliieh the CbnrI J t. T *l'^

P^"'^ ^o^^ces of
they have el.osen he Sictinf^'T^'^"^"^^ ^^^ ^*««"j
is Catholic," says Carlvle -in !l''^^'

^^'^"'^ "^^ ^lone
The BenedictinrOr,fer a?one wo. I

''^'? r ^«^«^-——-- -"^'^^^ ^^one was founded before the

^-; tt. Correspondence, pages 23, 24.



division of Christendom .... and it alone can be re-

^ ?JPr^^ ®" ^^® condition that it be sanctioned by the
Bishops." This conclusion is established in their minds:
The Anglican authorities camiot refuse to sanction their
religious life. Besides, at one time, in the establishing of
the community, the Archbishop of Canterbury approved
of their foundation; fifteen years afterwards, his succes-
sor cannot condemn the same work, to-day so flourishing
But the Bishop of Oxford, acting in the name of the
Archbishop of Canterbury, absolutely refuses to sanction
the Benedictine life unless it be purged of its most pre-
cious and most essential elements, as has been said above-
the Latin Liturgy, the Exposition and Benediction of the
Blessed Sacrament, devotion to the Blessed Virgin and
to the Saints, etc.

^

Thus the Anglican authorities do not wish, or rather
cannot approve of a mode of life manifestly apostolic:
they who pretend to be the legitimate heirs of the primi-
tive Church, repudiate the most .ancient form ofcommon contemplative life; they who call themselves
Catholic, condemn the most venerable of all Catholic
traditions. But then we were mistaken, thought the
monks, one cannot be at the same time Catholic and re-
ject doctrines and practices essentiallv Catholic. From
this moment they became convinced that the only legiti-
mate authority in the Church of Christ was at Rome and
nowhere else.

Carlyle wrote thus to Dr. Gore; (1) "Our conclusion is
that we are thrown back upon the 'strictly Papal basis
ot authonty,' and your dealings with us show plainly
that our hopes and aspirations have failed, at least so far
as the Church of England is concerned But it is
evidentlv our duty to turn from that authority to whichwe cauL^ :• . ,n-^ .. >-^ submit, to the Church where
the doctrines we believe are taught authoritatively as
matters of faith. ... We shall make our submission to
t le Koman Church, because we have come to believe that
there can be no organized and stable form of CatholicMe outside the Communion of that See from which our
i^nghsh forefathers were torn away." And in this way
by adhenng firmly to the principle of authority, the>

(1) Cf. Questions actuelles, page 432.



The Moral Factors.

IPot^TtT demonstrated the part played by the intel

Ihfwm.'%^r:;n-sToint':?'
^"'"^ '' ''' rolfplayeTby

fear that it rabove aT^^^^^^
^ith««t

of obediLee and by prayer tli^^^^^^^^ ^^ *^"' '^^'^^

prot'urPfl fo,. + "y prayer tliat the monks of Caldev
versbn

themselves the manifold graces of con"^

lute goo'Sr:^ l"c.;a"tterizetthe".'"*r ".?
"•««

penetrate its spirit and methndlZ 1
'•«''?«'™ ""e, to

the evident sin'ie, t^of Tts Sdm > ^7?™'"-^^^ ""^

ceded their eonveS a 1 111 „ • *f'' /^^""^ ^'"^'^ P'-e-

of their sni,l« T^- 1 1
.^ F^^"^ ^^ «^ow the sineeritv

had embraced thia ni^^ +^
*>iui meir religious chiefs; they

.nd trSore't At^c:lm^''hr^™? "' /"«' so-'U

which it laclted • th«- ffi .T? A eontemplative life

poses and God d spTsj^"^^ ?/"« "' "^- ^"* """" Pl-
under the inline, eeot«™i H ™'"'f'''"?

years, and

(1) La Revue Litiirgique et Benedictine. 1913.



in the uprightness of their souls they followed where the
light guided them: "We liave never made a step wiiich
did not seem right, nor an advance that did not seem
just, wrote Dom. Carlyle to Dr. Gorej or to use the
words of Newman, "they had never sinned against
light. A few extracts from the many will readilv con-
vince us of this. "We have honestly submitted, "\v rote
the Abbot to the Bishop of Oxford, "an account of our
Doctrine and Practices for your decision as an official
teacher of the English Church. We have told you with-

*^?lu"^«^®^^.^^
evasion exactly, what to us are matters

ot the hrst importance, and we have done this for the
sole purpose of obtaining what has become necessaiy to
the existence of our life and status as a community •

i e
the appointment of a visitor whom we could trust to 'help
us to remain faithful to our rule and observance in the

l?tt! n"! u^'^A^^.P''^''
""•" *^"^ther on, in the same

letter(l) he adds, "m connection with our present action
people will at once think of our decision arrived at last
year about the Roman question; 1 can only say" that our
present circumstances are totally different. . Therewas no sufficient evidence of God's will for us, and so wemade our decision and were prepared to remain in
the Church of England. For the reasons which I have
stated at length we now find that the whole aspect of our
lite has changed, and we are no longer in doubt as to

Inl'^^-^r.l* ^^^' FZT ^^'^ beginning of my correspon-
dence with the Archbishop of Canterbury I can see now
that the matter has been taken out of my hands, and 1had only to follow step by step to this present conclu-

^^V\ • • • •
I a»i sure you cannot blame us for doiusrwhat we believe to be right It seems to be oftencounted a great crime for a man to follow his consciencewhen It calls him into the fold of the Roman Church 1wish to act honestly and straightforwardly, and I cannotmake any controversial self-defence .... I do thankyou most gratefully for all your kind trouble and the

desire I know you have had to help us; and while theuprooting must mean much personal sorrow I am surewe can never regret that God has led us into the widerand^ler life of the Catholic and Roman Church. We
(1) Questions Actuelles, page 130, T. 115.



have now come to a time of quiet, waiting to gather full
strength and to leain the further revelation of His will."

Such is the first disposition of the will which gained
for the monks the grace of conversion: sincerity, a
staunch and unswerving uprightness of soul.

(2) Spirit of Obedience.—To this indefectible sincer-
ity which characterized the monks we must add the
admirable spirit of obedience which animated them all
and which was an important moral factor in their con-
version: ''Two things especially," wrote La Revue Prac-
tique p Apohgetique on the morrow of this event, "are to
be pointed out in this struggle for monastic existence:
its mark of sincerity and of submission. As long as the
light does not show clearly and fully to their minds the
talsity of Anglicanism, they remain faithful to it, they
consult the authorities and they do not advance a single
step without asking for approbation."

Before founding the community which he had in view
Larlyle consulted the Archbishop: "Do you wish " he

&?nl* ^
fo*^^.ll^n

*^^ ^^^^^ «^ ^^- Benedict in the
English Church? Will you authorize my solemn profes-
sion as a monk? Will you permit me to found a com-

firmed
9"" ^^^ ^^^® ^* ^^^^ ^^^"^^ sanction when

The authorization is given him, the little community
progresses. In 1901 it numbers eight members; nowcomes the time to elect a regular Abbot, and naturally
the unanimous choice falls on Dom. Carlyle. But imme-
diately the community informs the Archbishop, and de-mands his sanction for the election, and that he give tothe Abbot the Abbatial benediction. In the formation of
his religious Carlyle has nothing more at heart than thedevelopment of the spirit of obedience. After havinespoken of prayer, of study and of manual work in thecommunity, he writes, "This threefold work of spiritbody and mind is carried out, not according to the whim'or choice of the individual, but under that obedienc^
,V^^ ^^

f.^/
great monastic virtue and the bond of the

religious ife-marking off ns it does those in the worldWho are their own masters from those in the cloister whogive up their own will for the love of Christ, 'who wasobedient unto death.' " In the estimation of St Benedict



this table of obedience is the essential characteristic of a
monk, for without it he can never be truly that which he
is called. It is with this spirit that he formed the souls

which he had grouped at Caldey. And when his work is

firmly established, when the foundation is entirely accom-
plished, he renews his demand for approbation from the
proper authority: "From the beginning of our com-
munity," he writes, "we have always taken care to be
obedient to the principle of Catholic authority. We have
never once disobeyed either the commands or the known
wishes of the Bishop of the diocese in which we happen
to be(l)." And all his correspondence bears this charac-
teristic of submission and obedience.

Finally, during the negotiations which brought about
the rupture, the same spirit permeates all their proceed-
ings and decisions.

In his first reply to Dr. Gore, Carlyle writes: "I can
assure you that all the Fathers heartily desire loyally to
submit themselves to authority .... in order to* do this
they are ready to make considerable sacrifices." The
reply of Dr. Gore is of such a nature as to open tl^e eyes
of the monks and to make tliem clearly see that the sole
legitimate authority in the Church of Christ is found at
Rome; from now on they decided, "we shall make our
submission to the Roman Church .... it will be an ab-
solute and unconditional submission, that submission
ivhich we have not been able to give to you. *

'

Thus the spirit of obedience, which they had so faith-
fully cultivated for fifteen years, had already prepared
them fpr absolute submission to the henceforth incon-
tested authority of the Holy See. and their duty and their
conversion were thus made easier.

(3) Prayer.—To solve all difficulties they had an
infallible means which had already helped them throug' -

out their journey, prayer, the humble and confident
prayer, (2) "which penetrates the clouds." They knew
that man left to himself can do nothing, and that only
prayer brings down from Heaven tlie graces necessary
for any work of salvation. Consequently prayer occu

(1) Cf. Correspondence, page 2.

(2) Eccl. Cap. XXXV. 21.
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to the Sacrament mere luxuries and non-essentials to thelife; at any rate, we know in our hearts that we da e » ?surrender them, because the whole life I e.e re olv«around them and depends upon them for its terv ex s*ence. . Ood has shown us His will as plainly as if he
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There lived in France, in the convent of St Charles

?n1^ f/f' 1 "T> ***" "^"^^ «^ Gertrude Mary wlioL
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years before the conversion, ou " UrS revealed o her
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"Janua.y 4th.-I saw a cloud fall on the earth and



It was made known to me that this cloud figured these
divine and extraordinary effusions of grace which will
take place and have already begun.

T i!' n*""S^
16th.—I saw a little portion of land which

1 Shall call an isle, because it is surrounded on all sides
by water; it was uncultivated land, somewhat sloping-m the centre there sprang up on a slender stem a beau'
tiful and eafless rose 'From liere,' said our Lord.
saints will nse up and God will be compensated.' .Uur Lord asked me to pray fervently for these souls. My
soul was all on fire with the desire to receive Jesus inorder to give Him immediately to those unknown souls,Whom I already love because Jesus loves them, and thev
will compensate Him for the indifference of so many
Christians, and they will console Him for the ingratitude
of so many others.

fHpn^f^"l?'^
18th._If our Lord has some faithful

T^!"
-*^®^®„.*^« '»»»y others who afflict His heart.

1 hey refuse His graces, and Jesus not being able to re-

not know Him but who will love Him some day. I sawa cloud fall on this strange land, which our Lord showed

arLrT-v,"*?^' ^F- • •; •
'A" *his,' said Jesus, 'aregraces which have been refused and spurned.' I saw thi^land softened under an abundant rain. . . It is already prepared, the souls are disposed. . .

.'
*

Thev will"

tTit T'f ^o'""
!?"«r«'^ce, they will blossom and bringforth fruit. Our Lord was in the midst of this cloud... . ihe Blessed Virgin was there, near her Divine

hands oi kiTotTer.''
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Are not all these things truly extraordinary? SisterGertrude Mary had these visions during the vear 1907without even knowing that at Caldey or at St Bridethere were two Anglican monasteries.* She died in 1908vathout having further revelations more precise. Tri1910 was published the account of the favors she had received from On High. And when in 1913 Caldey and
vit IJ !

''^^""^ converted, an English sister of -.e Convent of Angera was the first to notice the concordance oft^ie visions of Sister Gertrude with the happening atCnJriey, and she hastened to write to the Fathe? Abbot



to make him acquamted with tlie passages which I have
cited above and which seem to have such a striking rela-
tion with the events of Caldey and St. Bride

She thus asks him to enlighten her: "A line from you
will be considered a great favor, for we often asked our-
selves where this unknown isle was and who might be

April 26?h 19lT'^''\\^''^'''"^^"'"- ?^^« ^"'""^ ^^P»«dApril ^bth 1913: I have read your letter with keenest
interest, and have communicated its contents to the two
communities. It is certainly a marvellous thing that ourLord should have chosen this good sister of your com-

TJl'y w ?"•?f® ^^^ ^"'^'""^^ ^«^ t'>e reception of the

fnd St RhI'*
^^' Pleffe^ inm to pour down on Caldeyand St. Bnde .... All that she has seen is perfectly

exact. . Indeed we cannot doubt that our Divine

Neither is there any doubt but that her pravers hadmuch to do with the miraculous conversion Xh herenils our hearts with joy,"
Such was the role of prayer in this work of God.

CONCLUSION

greft^'fsu/?n FnlT^'fi*''^
conversion which caused sogreat a stir in England five years ago, the echo of wJiinh

is still heard on both sides of the ocean. It shows us

itl^nHiirdtil^t^ t]?^"
"P"^^* mindsTcere'iiearra ana wills docile to His grace. The mmik« nf r>oidey sought in the bosom of heresy the wffl of God tWw.s„ed to endow the Anglican Church with thetaisUmable treasure of contemplative life; they thirsted ToT^Z'fection and virtue both for themselves and for thSr
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boast of possessing re1i^"u°s lH™'i 'hTgh^rS" Butthe generous sou s wlio were so flrrlpnVirTwT ^* J?^t

worth of „„r faith Sid t an'l God daily'Uirr/'"also pray that He may enlighten the mhfds'and'toucrthi
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